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CHAPTER XXIV.
Pleading For a Life.

A I Jcl was walking after supier
I on the ;n-iis-

s in front of Trum- -

1 lilev's house. It was his usual
early bedtime, hut he had no iucliua-t- i

n to sleep. Mary had been his com-

panion for more than an hour, and tTiey

had been talking of their work and
above all of Howard's trouble, but she
had gone Into the house, and he was
facing the grim problem alone. Sud-

denly at the bend of the road he saw
the blurred figure of a man come Into
view, pause for a moment and then
move on tiward him with what seem-

ed to le an uncertain, hesitating step.
Then, looking more closely, Abner rec-

ognized Ale Fulton. Seized by a sud-

den desperate impulse toward fresh ac-

tivity, Abner stepped to the gate and.
oi'iiing it, advanced boldly toward
1'ulton.

With n low grunt of fear and sur-

prise the latter turned and was about
to tlee the spot when Abner uttered a
soft, reassuring laugh. "Huh! I scared
you," he chuckled.- - "I didn't mean to,
Abe. I drapped ray tobacco at the foot
o' that oak an' was down on my all
fours rootle' about in the grass like a
hog tryin to find. it. "Which way are
you headed at this time o night? Late
fer vou to be out, ain't it?"

"I wasn't goin' nowhar," Abe replied
hesitatingly.

"At the blacksmith's shop in the edge
o' town this inorniu the feller that was
blowin' the bellows, Abe, said you'd
jest passed along an' axed ef he'd seed
me. Was it anything particular you
wanted :"

Fulton blinked helplessly.
--No, I I didn't want nothin', he

said haltingly. "Nothin' at all. I was
Jest wonderin ef you'd passed along.

11" The voice died away.
Abe looked toward the full moon and

stood stroking the bristling, week old
beard on his chin.

"Oh. I'll let you did want to see
mo." Abner said. "You are jest a little
back'ard an' slow to come to a thing.
Abe. I used to be that way myself till
politics, tradin hosses. an' one thing
or other learnt me that it wouldn't do."

The man offered no denial, and of
this Abner made a mental note.

"I did want to see you." he blurted
out. "I hain't been right in my mind
here lately. Sometimes I don't know
what I'm savin or doin'. My wife has
noticed it nn called my attention to ii
several times."

"Ah, he is goin' to own up an' claim
mental unsoundness." Abner reflected,
while a sudden glow of hope suffused
him. "He's sharp enough to know that
it will strengthen his claim." Then
aloud to Fulton, he said: "A man ain't
accountable fer what he does when
he's that way, Ale, especially ef he's
nil keyed up in pity over somebody be-i-n

harmed or wronged some helpless
person that lie hated to see suffer."

Fulton seemed so much absorbed
over what he was now bent on saying
that Abner's words fell on closed ears.
"I was havin' one o my worst spells
t'other evenin' when you was out look-i- n'

fer yo' hoss. I'd been feelin' so bad
that I drank a lot o' whisky just 'fore
you come. I thought that would clear
up my mind, but I tuck too much. I
drank mighty nigh a pint, all told. I
ras jest gittin' under the influence of

it when I ws talkin' to you, an' after
you left I was plumb soaked. My wife
overheard the ramblin way I was talk-i'- u'

to vou. an when I come In or it
was the next mornin. when my mind
was clear she told me sue tola me
she had never heard anybody say seen
ridiculous things in 'er life."

"Ridiculous?" Abner's heart sank In
sheer dismay over the unexpected stand
the man was taking. "Ridiculous? Did
you say ridiculous Abe.'"

"Yes: an' I've been tryin' to remem
ber what it was I did say that night.
I think, among other things, we talked
about alout"

"Yes. we talked about Craig an How-
ard Tinsley." Abner went on fiercely,
for the course I ulton was taking had
t'.psot one of his best hopes. "You said
vmi was sorrv fer the bov vou said
Jie'd done you favors, an you seerjrl
to think, though I didnt fully agree
with you at the time, that Howard
w, s tellin' the truth.'

"I m.ir have said it. Ate went on
is!ent!y. keeping his. desperate gaze

i a wiieel cut rut in tne roai, wmcn
was nervously kicking with the toe

of his coarse shoe. "I don't git full
ften. but when I do I slobber over an

sometimes cry about the 'least thing.
Mr wife said I cried iibout Howard
when I rot to bed after you left that
nirht an' said he was bein. treated
wuss'n a dog. That was odd, too, for I
Am't know a thinz about the case. 1

reckon Howard is as nice as the gen
rnl run o' bo vs. but everybody knows

he has a hot temper an' armed hisse'f
.in' went lookin' fer his man.

"Yes. he has a hot temper." Abner
was speaking at random in an eftort
to set his bearings. Never before
had he felt hit ingenuity put to "such
,i bewildering test, and his hope of
iescuing Howard was becoming less

ana less as ne realized rne saie
ground Fulton now stood upon. Was
it possible that the the wits of a man
of this low type could defeat his own ?,

wits of a man of this low type could
defeat his own?

"I'm goin to quit drinkin', even fer
my health," Abe went on, the glare of
a Valf insane man in his eyes.' "You
mast 'a' thought' I w;as a plumb idiot
that night, nn' I must 'a been actually
full o' liquor."

"I didn't smell It on you, Abel I was
bothered about my hoss an' the hard
work me an Mary have on our hands
In the oflice, You can have no idea how
awful it is to be In seen a tight place as
uie'n her are in." ,

"

"I remember a little bit o' what 1

said jest sort o like a dream, you
know, Mr. Daniel. I think maybe I
talked about about my cousin Susy
Thomas an her trouble. Bein' out o'
my head that - way an' thar beiu' so'
much talk about about Craig's bad
reputation with women, I reckon I. got
the pore gal mixed up with him some
way In my silly mind. She did have
trouble like that, but a young feller I
knowed about that used to run as
brakeman on the W. and A. road was
the one that was to blame. He desert-
ed her all right enough, an run away
somewhar. I 1 must give the devil
his due. an' Craig, with all that is said
agin iin, ortn't to be blamed with '

with another feller's deeds."
"I see, I see," Abner said, helplessly.

"But she did you said, I believe, that
you got word back from Texas that the
pore gal died out thar."

There was just a hint of hesitation,
such as a witness on the stand in
court might show in the desire to make
an accurate statement, then:

"Yes; she died she did die out thar
Mr. Daniel, but It was from weak lungs

consumption. It was iu her family.
She was always puny-like.- "

"Then the operation you mentioned?"
Abner suggested. "She didn't die from
that?"

Again Fulton deliberated before
speaking. Finally in response to Ab-
ner's steady stare he said: "I don't
know that thar teas any deration, but
some folks that was ia a position to
know said that the young feller did
give Susy some concoction or other
that wasn't good fer her an may have
hurried the pore gal to 'er grave. I
don't know. I know, though, that I'm
goin' to let whisky alone hereafter, Mr.
Daniel. It won't do when it plumb uj-set- s

a man like I was that night. I
didn't have any sense at alL For in
stance, you know, I couldn't recall ex-

actly when it was that I last seed
Craig 'fore he was shot. I made two
different statements, one on the heels
o' t'other. I said once that I was at
the new wire fence at Craig's an' then
at my pigpen at home, but now that
I'm plumb sober an got all my senses
I remember that It was at my pigpen
that I last seed Im."

"I see, I see," Abner said gently.
"An I reckon it was to straighten out
all this that you was lnquirin' about
me at the blacksmith's shop, Abe?"

"Yes. I thought Fd git it straight cf
I run across you an'had a talk."

"An that's what yoir was lookin' fer
me tonight fer?" Abner led. him on gen-

tly.
"Yes." Ale nodded. "I wanted yoi:

to have a plumb straight tale. I didn't
see no use o' lettin' you believe what
wasn't so."

Abner made no reply. Glancing a
few yards ahead, he saw his wagon
under a spreading beech at the road-
side, and for some reason which he
failed to make known he moved to-

ward it. It was as if he had forgotten
the presence of his companion. With
a slow look of uneasy wonder Fulton
followed.

"Yes, lots an' lots o' things p'int to
Howard," Abe went on, almost in a
tone of appeal. "I can't blame 'im.
though. Mr. Daniel, fer Craig cussed
im to his face several times, an' How-
ard always was high strung an', easy
to git mad."

They reached the wagon, and Aimer
pnt his hand on the detachable spring
seat. "Git 'round t'other side, Abe, an'
he'p me down with it. I'm goin tc
have a feller haul some stove wood
from this mountain tomorrow, an' I
don't want im to take this seat along.
It fills up too much, considerin' thai
he's to Ie paid by the load."

Abe obej-ed- . He went around to the
other side, and he and Abner lifted the
seat over the wagon pole and put it
against the trunk of the beech. "Let's
set down awhile, Abe, I'm sorter tir-
ed." Abner said, with a little yawn,
sinking upon the seat and crossing his
slim legs. "Set down set down, Abe."

Like an automaton Fulton complied,
staring at the ground. Abner saw his
knees trembling under their ragged
coverings. The sight of the cowed des-
perate creature touched his heart, and
a tone of real sympathy, that was no4
without effect on its object, filled his
voice when he next spoke.

"This 19 a sad, sad old world, Abe,'
he began. "I've been in it a long time,
an I hain't seed much else but rouble
on every hand. I wish I could be a
good man, but I can't always manage
It. I'll feel better tonight, though, ef
I make a clean breast to you about
Fome'n I done. You may think it Is a
I mall matter, but it ain't to me. 1

actually lied to you t'other night. 1

intimated I thought Howard was guilty.
In tryin' to do a little good In tryin'
to find some way to help that pore
stricken boy an' his heartbroken mam-
my. I drapped Into my old tricky way
o' talkin that I acquired when I was
younger an traded a lot with keen fel-
lers that had no conscience an' killed
what little I had. The truth is. Abe,
that I was so anxious to find out ef
yru could throw any light on the mat-
ter t'other night that I led out by
accusiu' Howard myse'f. I jaw you
was friendly to 'im. an' I knowed that
'u'd set yen tc talkin'. a it did yea
kne it did."

Fttlton laid Ms rlayiT?g hands on his

knees to steady them, but' lie' kept his
eyes averted. "I didn't know you was
foolin' me then. Mr. Daniel: but I did
after I thought it over." he said, hus-
kily. "Then I seed yore hand, an' got
ready fer you. Ef you want the truth
you may have it hot from my box, Mr.
Daniel. I seed what you thought, but
you hain't got a smidgen o' proof not
a smidgen agin me. An" ef I am tryin"
to defend mysu'f now it is because I've'
got" to. I know what you think, an
that's enough fer me. I know you are
one o' the keenest men in the country,
but I ain't goin' to let you oully me.
Ef ef you had any proof you would
throw the whole blamem me an clear
yore man, but you hain't got no proof
the proof all lies sonie'r's else."

"You are right, I hain't got no proof,
Ale," Daniel returned sadly.

Daniel paused a moment.
"Well, Abe," he continued. "I'm here

to sa- - that I am convinced that folks
can't keep on doin wrong, even ef they
try. The very laws o' the universe are
agin it. Every day you pick up a paper
an' read how some feller has toted
crime on his soul fer years an' years
on tinally come forward of his own
free will an dumped it off in open con-

fession. Abe, yore ma is dead passed
on hain't she?"

"Yes," slowly drawled Fulton. "She
died when I was a boy."

"She was a good woman, I'll be
bound, Abe. Wasn't she?"

"Yes."
"Do you know whar I think she Is,

Abe? She's sonie'r's whar God's light
is brighter n' it is here. Who knows,
she may be able to come nigh you an
throw her holy influence about you?
Bein more like God than she was here
on earth, she may have gloried In the
Pity you had fer that pore cousin o'
yore'n that was" so weak an' ill treated.
She may have thought that yore great
wrath agin Craig was beautiful and
even divine. She may have felt that iu
doin what you done you was an agent
fer good fer we know that God his-
se'f condemns sech creatures an'
scourges 'em with the lash of con-
science; but, Abe, Abe. listen to me.
The sjxTit o' yore ma may be uneasy
now, fer she sees yoti waverin on the
"brink of a lastiu wrong. She sees you
under the greatest temptation o' yore
whole life, an' no doubt she's afeard
.vou won't bet strong enough to resist.
She knows that you know an innocent
young fellow is sufferin fer some'n' he
never done, an' fer all we know she
may be standin' 8ere at this minute
pleadin' with you the best she kin not
to take a false step. It may be her
that's makin me say this to you. Abe,
it is fer you to decide. You kin walk
straight ahead into God's light, or you
kin stumble on into the devil's dark-
ness."

(To Be Continued.)

LIGHTNING STRIKES

HOUSE NEAR UNION

ANR DESTROYS IT

'om Saturday's Dally.
During the electrical storm last

Wednesday night the house llong-:n- g

to Levi Brothers of Omaha and
Lincoln and occupied by John Hoba-c-

was struck by lightning about 9
: 'clock and burned to the ground with
x part of its contents. Mr. Hoback
and family had retired for the night,
but the little baby had kept them
from going to sleep, and presently
Mrs. Hoback remarked to her hus-

band that she smclled pine burning,
and then John raised a window shade
and to his surprise he saw that it
waj the house he occupied in flames.
They immediately got out of the
louse and John tried to put out the
fire, but it had gained such headway
chat he saw it was useless and con-

fined his valuable time to getting
.heir personal effects as well as all
the furniture possible out of the
place. In just a few minutes and
before everything could be removed
there was just a pile of ashes where
a few moments before had stood
their home.

John seems to be about the only
man in this community to have bad
luck and we never heard or seen the
'ike. About a year or so ago John
and his wife lost a baby by diph-

theria; last winter John started hum,
rng with his brother-in-la- w, and when
a few rods from the house the gun
his brother-in-la- w was carrying was
accidentally discharged and John re-eiv- ed

the full charge of shot at close
range, and it was only the quick work
of Drs.-- Wilson and Huston that saved
him from losing an arm or probably
coming to his death by blood poison-
ing; and now he is compelled to suf-

fer another misfortune. We are just
wondering what will come next. We
advise John to take out all the acci-

dent insurance that it is possible for
him to carry, for it has often ben
said that a man "with a charmed life
like John's will never die a natural
death.

Mr. Hoback and his wife have the
sympathy of the Ledger as well as
that of all their friends in this last
and the previous misfortunes. Union
Ledger.

For Sale.

My carriage and furniture wagron for
sale. Can be sepn at the Parmele liv-

ery barn. M. Hild.

Local News
Prom Friday's Dally.

Don C. Rhoden of Murray was in
the city 'for a few hours today, at-

tending to a few matters of business.

P. M. Meisinger came down last
evening from his home at Benson to
attend the funeral of the late Fred
Dresszen, which was held at Unadilla
today.

George Snyder, the assessor of
Plattsmouth precinct, was in the city
yesterday afternoon for a few hours,
attending to a few matters of busi-

ness.
Mart Williams, of Louisville came

over yesterday to spend a few hours
looking after a few matters in regard
to the opening of his saloon here,
which he will operate in partnership
with Andrew Schoemann.

k W. F. Gillespie, the Mynard grain
dealer, was in the city yesterday for
a few hours, visiting with friends,
while en route home from Omaha.

T. M. Carter came in yesterday aft-
ernoon from Blair, Neb., and will en-

joy a visit here with old friends for
a few days as well as look after his
business interests in this city.

Ted Barrows, W. G. Boedeker and
Louie Puis, three of the Murray live
wires, were in the city yesterday aft-
ernoon for a few hours, looking after
a few matters of business and calling
on their friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Smith of
Granite, Okla., were in the city for
a few hours today and will enjoy a
visit at the home of Mr. Smith's sis
ter, Mrs. Ivan White, and family,
south of this city.

A. Shallenberger of Beaver City,
Neb., arrived this morning to enjoy a
short visit here at the home of his
son, E. G. Shallenberger, in this city,
and to visit with Mrs. E. G. Shallen
berger at the hospital.

John Kaffenberger, one of the lead
ing farmers in this section of the
county, was a passenger this morn
ing for Omaha, where he will spend
the day looking after some matters
of business on the stock market.

Jeff Salsburg and brother, Frank
Salsbuj g, and wife, came - in this
morning from their' farm home west
of this city and departed on the early
Burlington train for Omaha, to visit
with Mrs. Jeff Salsburg at the hos
pital in that city.

Misses Ethel, Maurene and Friedda
Hughes arrived this morning from
Parkville, Mo., where Miss Maurene
Hughes graduated this week from
college, and they will enjoy a visit
here with their sister, Mrs. II. G. Mc-Clusk- y,

and family. Miss Maurene
Hughes will teach in the 'schools here
the coming year.

From Saturday's Dally.
Adam Stoehr of Cedar Creek was

in the city for a few hours today,
looking after some trading with the
merchants.

P. T. Becker drove in this morning
from his country home to spend a few- -

hours looking after a few business
matters with the merchants.

Peter Jorgenson of near Avoca was
here for a few hours today, visiting
with his friends as well as looking
after a few matters of business.

L. H. Puis motored up this mom
ing from his home at Murray, to visit
for a few hours, with friends and to
look after some matters of business

Frank P. Sheldon of Nehawka, one.
of the leading residents of Cass
county, was in the city for a few
hours today, attending to some mat
ters of business.

Miss Anna Wagner came in 'this
morning from her home in the coun-
try and departed on the early Burl-
ington train for Omaha, to visit for
the day with friends'.

George P. Meisinger of Cedar
Creek was in the city today for a few
hours, attending to a few matters of
importance at the court house, as well
as visiting with relatives and friends

Theo. Ileim of Louisville was at
tending to some business matters in
this city yesterday and while here
took time to call at this office and
have his subscription extended for
another year.

Philip Keil, wife and son came up
this morning from their home, south-
east of Murray, and departed on the
early Burlington train for Omaha,
where they will spend the day, while
Mr. Keil will look after securing a
number of cattle to ship to his farm
in South Dakota.

Mrs. E. F. Roscnbaum of Hiawatha,
Kas., arrived in this city yesterday
for a visit with her sister, Miss Marie
Nesladek, and brother, Anthony Nes-lade- k,

and family. She was accom-

panied by little Miss Margaret Ann
Nesladek, who has been visiting at
the Rosenbaum home for the past
month.

C. S. Wortman and little daughter
of Claremore, Okla., arrived this
morning from their home in the south
and MV. Wortman will spend a short
time looking after a few , matters in

Let Us Assist You in Planning Your

New Residence! ' 11 "3
You are no doubt in the same position that a great many others of this city

and community are in. You want a new home, and if yon had a little assistance
in the way of plans, cost of material and a partial estimate on the cost of your
new home you might build now.

We have just received a most complete line of plans, specifications, estimate
of lumber bills for each and every structure in this great volume, all, of which
will be of great aid to you in planning a new home, all free to you by calling at
our lumber office. This volume also contains the plans of combination barns
and silos, garages, outbuildings of numerous kinds, which we will be glad to
show prospective building of these Sort of structures.

This is Our Lineand We Will Be Glad to Help You!

Our Lumber and Building Line is Complete

Lumber and Building

connection with his father's estate.
Little Miss Wortman was born in this
city, but left hec with her parents
when but a tiny babe, and is greatly
enjoying the visit to the old home.

Professor Smith and L. R. Parriott
of Teru motored to this city yester-
day and spent the night with W. II.
Rainey and family. Professor Smith
is the manual training instructor of
the state normal school at Peru. Mr.
Parriott is a brother of Mrs. Rainey.
They motored to Omaha this morning
and will return to this city this even-

ing.

WOMAN'S RELIEF

CORPS ENTERTAIN-

ED AT LA PLATTE

From Saturday's Dally.
The members of the Grand Army

post and of the Woman's Relief Corps
will depart this afternoon for La
Platte, where they will be entertained
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Wall, near that place. Mr. Wall is
a member of the local post of the
Grand Army and Mrs. Wall decided
to give him a very pleasant surprise
by having the members of the post
and corps come over and spend a few
hours, with their friend. The party
will leave at 4 o'clock, some twenty
strong, and enjoy a sumptious supper
at the Wall home, returning on No.
14 at 9:30. The event is being looked
forward to with the greatest of pleas-
ure, and with the well known hos-

pitality of the Wall home there is no
doubt but that it will be a most
pleasant event.

DEPARTS FOR ARMY LIFE

From Saturday's Dally.
Samuel C. Windham, who success-

fully passed the examination for his
admission into the United States mili-

tary academy at West Point, depart-
ed last evening for the east to take
up his w-or- as a student at the
academy and to in time become an
officer in the army of the United
States. Mr. Windham is a fine young
man and will make a success in his
chosen calling, there is little doubt,
as he is possessed of great ability
and the proper spirit out of which
the army develops its officers. A
large number of his friends were at
the depot to see him depart.

NEW RESIDENCE COMMENCED

From Saturday's Dally. '
Work on the residence of District

Judge James T. Begley, on North
Sixth street, has been commenced and
the excavation for the cellar com-

pleted so far. This new home will be
strictly modern and the contract for
its erection has been secured by J. W.
Burnie, and when the carpenter work
is completed the exterior will be fin-

ished by a coat of stucco, which is
becoming very popular among the
home builders of this section. The
new home of Judge Begley wrill be
matte with a view of comfort and
constructed along the latest lines of
an ideal home.

MARE STRAYED

- Strayed, roan mare; has full white
face and white mane and tail. Finder
call D. C. Rhoden at his expense and
leceive reward for return of mare.

U li
Material. Plattsmouth, Nebraska J

HELPERS OF THE CHRIS

TIAN CHURCH HAVE AN

ENJOYABLE TIME

From Saturday's Daily.
The Helpers of the Christian

church held a most enjoyable meet-
ing Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Homer McKay in the north
part of the city and the passing hours
were very pleasant to all those in
attendance with sewing and social
conversation, which was enjoyed by
the large crowd in attendance to the
utmost. At a suitable hour a very
dainty and delicious luncheon was
served, that aided greatly in making
the occasion one of the vtirest of en-

joyment in every way. The ladies of
the Helpers are a great force in the
church work and their meetings are
always occasions of the greatest of
pleasure.

ISSUES A MARRIAGE LICENSE

From Sfcturday's DalTv.
This morning a marriage license

was issued by County Judge Allen J.
Beeson to Mr. William Richter cf this
city and Miss Vena McConaha of
Union. The young people will be
united in marriage tomorrow. The
groom is well known here and is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. August Richter,
having a host of warm friends in the
city who will learn of his forthcom-
ing happiness with much pleasure,
and trust that he and his bride may
enjoy many happy years in the
future.

RETURNS FROM IDAHO

From Saturday's Daily.
Miss Margaret Hallahan returned

from Boise, Idaho, yesterday after-
noon, where she has been visiting for
the "past two months at the home of
her niece, Mrs. Charles F. Guthmann,
formerly Miss Margaret Hallahan, of
Springfield, Mass. She reports that
Mr. and Mrs. Guthmann are parents
of a bouncing baby boy, named
Charles Francis, who was born April
27, and they declare he is one of the
finest boys in the world.
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as true ami the pra.w r then of
e;ranteil.

lateil this L'Tth lav of May, 1310.
1 !v t !iu 'on rt .

AI.l.KN J. l:KKM N".

County Jtnlt.
i tiii: iHvniicT (oi ht or tiii:

(1)1 Nil OI' . NNUHlSlvA.
Aniiibalil 1 lohensliell, ft. al.

l'la intit'ls.
vs.

Kate HoU'iishell. t. ah,
I lelen'hftits.

nutick i' i:i:fki:i:i:'s sai.i:.
N'otiee is hereby ej,n that in pur-suan- ee

of an older of tl e Jo.-ir-n t

court iluly entered on the I'.Mli day of
May, liilti, in the above entitled hiiim-authorizin-

tne as relerce i :i partition
to .sell the following- (bscri bed real es-
tate, to-vi- t:

The west hajf of the n oil h".-- s
L

piarter, and the vest hail of tie
southeast fi:aiter: lheouth tall' of
the northwest quart;;-- and the
liollh half of the southwest Mil. li-
ter, nil in Section tvvi nly-il.i- cr

c;,!) Township twelve ( 1 1' ll.inue
nine CJ. all in Cass coui.'.y, .Ne-
braska.

for cash, and as upon ex-- i,t ji.ti, 1 will
on the 1st day of .Inlv, I!'!;!, .it eh-- u
o'clock a. in. at the south front door
of the court house, in I Maltsiiiout h, Casscounty. Nebraska, sell to the Isnhe.--
bidder for cash, the Im-- t piini: describ-
ed real estate. Said sale will remainupon for one hour.

lated this LVUh d.iv of Ma v. ll'lfi.
CHAIU.KS :. MAIITIN',

Keferee. in l'artition.
CI A. KAWLS, Attorney.

FOR SALE McCormick hay
Only been used a day and a half.
Inquire of A. W. Smith or call
phone No. 475--

W. A. ROBERTSON,
Lawyer. r

East of Riley IIctcL
Coates' Block,
Second Floor.

--I'M--

GOOD AUTO ROADS
TO

OMAHA
The cost of Bridge Tolls for Round

-- Trip using our Commutation Books
Auto and Driver, round Trip 50c
Extra Passengers, each, .5c
$10.00 Book,. $5.00
$5.00 Book, ,$2.50

Commutation Books Good any time
and Transferable.

PLATTSMOUTH
SI IT!A MAM E w age Uo.


